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tlpice poctro.
LIKING AND DISLIKING.

BY CH ILl„gs

Te who know the rea-on tali inn

flow it it th a itiNtitict, .rst
Prooipt thy lienrt to like --or not like—

At its own 4•apriciott ,4 Hill
Toil nio by wh tthidden

Omit i ire one liir :tire led

" Oft bolore u word it _Yid

Why shoillol +unites soirietiroP4 repel Ili--
Bright eye, turn our Menu:4-i co1:13

What ih th.tt whichciinieN to tell ILI
All that glitters it: not gold

Oh. no Mature, l htiu or steiking,
But a. power we e.tunut. shun,

Prompts our liking in diAik
Ere acquaintance Lath begun

Is it instinct—or some spirit
Which protects us. und controls

Every impulse we inherit
By some sympathy of -walk .?

Is it instinct ?—is it nature
Vr .5,,m(3 freak or fault ofchance,

Which our liking or disliking,
Liniits to a single glance !

Like pren'enti wents of ilaliger.
TIMI4OI the xky un ktha'l4)W (tinge;

Or that inner Aill ,traDger,
Of uu,ev n—tmustered !

Is it-0. r:ls.o no olir tell UM—-
mle ',how sufficient eatwe

Why our lilkings--atel .liAikin;zs-
11.1re their OITII iu,ti 3etlVe lawA.

Scird 111i9cellaim.
"It Can't be Helped."

"Can't he helped," is one of the thousand
convenient phrases with which men cheat and
deceive themselves. It is .one in which the
helpless and the idle take refuge as their_last
and only comfort ?—it can't he helped 1• Your
energetic man is for helping everything. - If
he sees an evil, and clearly discerns its cause,
he is fir taking steps forthWith to remove it.
Ile busies himself with ways and means, de-
vises practical plans and methodS, and will
not let the world rest until he has done some-
thins in a remedial way. The indolent man
spares himself all this trouble. Ile will not.

Ile. sits with his arms folded. and is ready.
with his unvarying, observation. "It can't
be helped !" a, much as to say—"lf it is it
()light to be, and we need not bestir ourselves
toalter it." Wash your face, you dirty little
school boy, you are vile and repulsive, and
vicious, by reason of your neglect of cleanli-
ness, "It can't- be helped !" Educate your
children, train them up in virtuous habits,
teach them to be industrious, obedient, frugal
and thoughtful, you thoughtless communities ;

lb: they are now growing up vicious, ignorant,
and careless, a source of future peril to-the
Lion. "It can't be helped !" But it can be
helped. Every evil can be abated, every
nuisance got rid of, every abomination swept
away ; though this will never be done by the
—can't be helped" people. Matt is not help-
less, but can both help himself and help others.
Ile can act individually and unitedly against
wrong and evil. Ile has the power to abate
and eventually uproot them. But, alas ! the
greatest obstacle of all in the way of such
beneficial action is the feeling and disposition
out, of which arises the miserable, puling,
ejaculation of "It can't be helped !"

STRANGE MEANS FOR. TILE RECOVERY OF A
DROWNED MAN.—The first mate of the British
ship Ifircat/e vi as drowned at Panama on the
night of the 2nth of July, while attempting to
get on board his ship. The body had not been
recovered at the latest aril:ices. s‘ln the ac-
count of the search for it the Panama Star re-
cords the followinz siirrular incident:—"The
_remark was made by SOIIIC one that the most
probable way of finding him was 'to bait a

____book___witb a piece aEpofk and tbmwit over-
board.' Dila, whether accidentally or inten-
tionally, was donefrom the Pacific :Mail steam-
ship Sonora, and during the morning a shark
took the bait, was hauled on hoard, and when
cut open, much to the astonishment of all, in
the monster's stornach was found - half a pig.
with the right arm of the missing man, with
partof the,shirt sleeve still remaining, by which
it was easily identiftetUtrbc that of the mate.
The arm appeared as though the flesh had been
cut through to the bone, about midway be-

-----tween-the elbow and shoulder, and there the
bone was forcibly torn from the shoulder joint,
leaving the upper half quite bare."

FUNNY MSTA-1 -IVbile the police stationed
at the Atlantic Docks in Brooklyn, were patrol-
jog their beats. a day or two ago, they dkcov-
cied :something lying in the water, which they
supposed to he the body of a child. Word was
di:Tatched to the Coroner, who arrived, ant/
proceeded to have it taken out of the water :

Nvhen, behold it was (bond to he the body of a
good sized baboon ! The inquest was :rot held.

om. rotrr roit Tom-novs.—Dr. :Smith, Mayor
of Boston, in an address nt a Ladies' Exhibi-
tion in Boston, said : "That the little girls he
knew when a boy; who used to climb trees and
fences with the boys, and who' were_called

by their mothers. were now,
wherever found, leading women in society,
with strong, healthy bodies and minds."

llvint‘nutiosix—AxirrilEtt ItEpoirrrn
A London paper says the hillowing remedy for
the bite of a mad dog. is reported to have hams
used by a person who was bitten by a rabid
animal six timei:, and nvVer used aur mile!
remedy :—Dissolve a pound of erminion salt in
a quart of spring water, and wash and squeeze
the bitten part immeiliatcly after the indiction
of the wound. for an hour, and ilivn bind some
salt upon it for twelve hours.

.Piiiiccrr AND PitAcrn-E.—"CleatilineNs is a
vnine." .said dr:moral iica-sl),,v. a.. lie waNlied
Lis !rands in Vic gutter. and wiped Own, on
the etirb swile•
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A Story for Our Own Times
A venerable Hollander, after having occupied

all the offices of one of the principal cities of the
republic with great honor. and having amassed
a large fortune in the most unexceptionable
manner. finally formed the resolution of going
to terminate his days tranquilly at his country
scat. Ent, before retiring, he wished to take
leave of his friends and count-coons, and :record-
inglv invited them all to a feat at his house.

The guests who expected a.most sumptuous
ref :est.-were much surprised, on entering the
eating roonr; to see there a long oaken table,
hardly covered witry a coarse blue cloth. On
-being seated, they wet' served on wooden
plates, with salted herrings, rye bread and -hu
Ter, with some cheese and, curdled milk. Wood-
en vases filled with sinall beer,- were passed
round fur the guests to serve themselves. - The
extreme oddity of the old t*entleman caused se-

. cret mnrtnet ins among the company but out
of respect to his age and wealth. instead of
showing diScontrAt, they pretended to relish
their frugal fare : and some of them compli-
mented him upon the cordiality of those good
old times which he bad brought to remem-
brance. The old man.--who was not duped by
this feigned satisfaetion—did not wish to carry
the joke further, but, at a given signal which,
he gave. some servants habited as country-
women entered, bringing the second service.

A white cloth succeeded the brown one, and
some pewter Plates succeeded the wooden_ones
Instead of rye bread. herring and cheese, they
were served with good brown bread, fresh beef.
boiled fish, and strong beer. At this unexpect-
ed change, the secret murmers ceased ; and po-
lite invitations on the part of the old man be-
.came 'n►ore pressing, and the guests ate with
better appetite. Hardly hail they time to, taste
this, the second service, when they saw a but-
ler enter, followed by half a dozen servants in
brilliant livery, bringing the third. A superb
table of mahogony, covered with a beautiful
flowered cloth, replaced the ad oaken one. A
sideboard was immediately covered With the
richest plane and the most curious china, and
the sight of profusion of .rare and exquisite
meats. The most, delicious wines were freely
,passed around. while a melodious concert was
heard ,inr an adjoining room. Toasts_ were
drank, and all were merry. But the good old
man, perceiving that his presence hindered the
guests from giving themselves up to their full
joy, nose and addressed them thus

"I give you thanks, ladies and gentlemen,
-for the favor which you have granted me.--ft
is time I should retire mySelf, and leave you to
your liberty. But before the ball commences,
which 1 have ordered to he prepared fur those
who love the dance, permit me to -acquaint you
with the design I proposed _to myself in invit-
ing you to a repast, which appear, d so odd.—,
I have wished to give you an idea of our. Re-
public. Out ancestors rose to their state, and
acquired liberty, riches and power•, by living
in the frugal manner which you Sow in -the
first service. Our fathers preserved thesegrea t
blessings only by living in the simple manner
of which the second service has retraced an im-
age. IT It is Permitted to an old man who is
about to leave you, and who tenderly ktv..s
year, to•spe:ik clearly what he thinks, I must
say. I fear that the extravagant profusion which
you may have remarked in the last service, and
which is the present style of liviug, Will-de-
prive us of more than our ancestors have ac-
quired by the sweat of their brows, and our
fathers have t►anstnitted to us by their indus-
try and wise administration."

A DA Nny AND UN T171:11"KY.—Justice 'Mar-
shall was in the habit ofgoing to market him-
self, and -carrying home his purchases. Fre-
quently he would he see-n -at sunrise, with
poultry in one hand and vegetables in the
other. On one of these occasions, a fashiona-
ble yomig man front the north, who had re-
moved to Itichniond, was swearing violently
because he could find no one to carry home
his turkey. Marshall stefiped up and asked
him where he lived. and said. on being told—-

"That's on my way, and I will take it fur
you."

When he came to the house the young man
nquired : shall I pay you ?"

. "0, nothing„" said the Chief Justice; "it was
on my way and no trouble."

"Who is that polite old man who brought
home my turkey ?" inquired this man of a by-
stander.

"'flint," replied he. "is John Marshall,
Chief Justice_or the United States,''

"Why did he bring home my turkey ?"

asked he.
‘To give you a severe reprimand and teach

yon to attend to your own business," was the
reply.

True genuine greatness never feels above
doing anything that is useful, but especially,
the truly great man will never feel above help-
ing himself.

ri-Thrte y0w1.., conceited wits. as they
thought themselves, passing along the road_
near Oxford, met a grave old gentleman, with
whom they had a mind to he rudely merry:

"Good morrow, father Abraham," said one.
"Good morrow. other Isaac." said the next.
"good morrow, fathcr Jaeuh," said the
'1 ant neither Abraham, Isaac: nur Jacob."

replied Ile old gentleman, "bat Saul, tl►e son
1)1 I\i-I►, who went ont to seek his Lather's
asses, and lo 1. here are three of than 1"

oIowING ottor.lls..---"Ed‘vard,” said hip
mother to a boy of eight, who wai trun.iling a
hoop in the front yaid, "Edward. you notimi.t,
go not of that gate into the Ntreet."•

"No, ma. won't:" was the reply..
A few minute:4 afterwards tos,illocher hail

oo,:asion to go to the window. To her sur-
prise she !-aw Edwafd in the street en2a,2:01 in
the very edifying employment of maimfacturing
dirt Dies.

T tell yon," said she, own-ily.,, '1,319t
to go through the gate ?"

i mother," Wrtc the satisfac-
tory- climbol ovt..r the fenee."

_don't sec anything growing
about what does your father raist: on his
land ?"

"Wall. he rai.sys hatinata!ks. grass-hoppers.,
hip-tonls. tannhle.hogs, fat hahic.

mid other wegei:thles. Vt:.terday he raked
a donhle-Ineaoted pig pea right under the
winder."
= A (I A11(11- wit.ll a rigar month, on

homi of a :,14...am1)0A, on,:e ppvd t.) a
h~tci.4rni-r.:tn„kid -

DM , cvcr oithikc in ) )til

•ht 1111( tilt.Tl Iltll .111.11-o 11: iILII./11%;
•

Lau :,..Vilna

The 'Zan-Monkey in Brazil.
The captain of the French nhooner Adrienne,

who last summer was stationed at Pernambu-
co, Braisil, gives the following sketch of a tame
monke`• :

"A short time ago dined at a Bra-zilian
merchant's. The conversation turned upon
the well tittered chimpanze of Mr..Vanneek 's.
a creole gentienian, w hose slave had hi ought
him the monkey, which lie had caught in the
woods. Every one praiscit the acemnplished
anima!---giving :Ai:counts of its talents so Won-
derful .that 1 could not help expre:,sing some
incredulity. My host smiled—saying that I
was not the first who would not believe in
these results of animal, education until he liad
seen with his own eye:4.-11e therefore pro-
posed to me to call with him on Mr. Vanneek.

I gladly consumed, and on the lbllowing
morning we ,set out. -The house of the creole
lies on the road to Olinda, about an hour's ride
from town. We proepedvd along sillena
hedges of,eactus shaded by banmas and pall'
trees, and at length observed its churl/ling villa
A negro received us at the entrance awl took
ns to the parlor—hastening to tell his waster u
our visit,.

The first object ivitich caught our attention
was the monkey"seated on a stool and sewing
with great industry. Much struck. I watched
hint attentively, white he, not paying, any at-
tention .to us, proceeded witTi'llis-Work. The
door opened :Mr, Vaimeck, reclining -on an
easy chair-, was wheeled 9n.-7-Though his legs
are paralyzed he seemed blight and cheerful,
and welcomed us moat kindly„ The monkey
went on sewing with great zeal.

I could not refrain from exclaiming. ''llow
wonderful !" for the manner and process of the
animal were those of a practical tailor. lie
was sewing a pair of striped pantaloous, the
narrow shape of which showed that they were
-intended for himself.

An old negro now appeared—announcing
31adame Jasinin, whom Mr.. Vanne:k intro-
duced as his neighbor. Madame Jasinin was
accompanied by her little daughter, a girl of
twelve years, who imniednifely ran to the
monkey—greeting hinras an old friend begin-
ning to prattle with him. —Jack furtively
peepwl at,his master ; but as Mr. Vanneek's
glance was stern, the tailor went on sewing.
Suddenly his thread broke ; and he put the
end in his mouth, smoothed it- with his left"
paw, and threaded the needle again. Mr. Van-
neck then turned to hint, and speaking, in the
same calth Lone in.which he had conversed with
us, said :

‘‘Jack, your work put aside and sweep the
floor."

Jack hurried to the adjoining room and came
back without delay, with a broom in his paw,
and swept and dusted like a clean housemaid.
I could not perfectly make out his size, as he
always walked upright, not on his four paws.
Ile was about three feet high, but stooped a
little. lie. was clad in linen pantalcums,
colored shirt, a jacket, and red neckerchief.
At another hint from, his master, Jack went
and brought several glasses of lemonade on a
tray. Ile first presented the tray to Madame
*Jastoin and her daughter, then to us, likt!.
well.bre-a footman. When I had emptied my
glass he hastened to relieve me from it —lna.
nog it back on the tray. Mr. Vanneck took
out his watch, and showed it to the monkey ;

it was just three. Jack went and brought a
cup of broth to his toaster, who remarked that
the monkey did not know the -movements of
the, o'at'h, but that he knew exactly,the poi
tion of_thehands when they pointed to three,.
and kept it in mind that it ryas then his mas-
ter required his lunch. If -the watch was
shown to hint at any other hour he did not go
to fetch the broth : while if three o'clock was
past with-Fug the lunch being Called for, he got
fidgety and at last ran and brought it : in this
case he was always rewarded with some sugar

"Yon have no notion," said Mr. .Vanneck,
"how touch time and tronhlc, and especially
how much patience I have bestowed in the
training of tliis animal. Confined to-my chair,
however, 1 continued my task methodically.
Nothing was more difficult than to accustom
Jack to don his clothes ; he used to. take off
hisyantaloons again and again, until at last I
h:Aid them sewed to itn shirt. When lie tvarkT-:.

out with me he wears a straw hat, but never
without making fearful grimaces. Ile takes a
bath every day, and k on the whole very clean-
ly. "Jack," exclaimed Mr. Vanneek. point-
ing tome. "this gentleman wants his ll:maker._
chief." The monkey drew it from my pocket
and handed it to toe. "Now show your room
to my guests," continued his inakter And he
opened a door at which lie stepped aside to let
us pass, and then followed himself. Every-
thing was extremely tidy in the small room.
There was a bed with a matress, a table, some
chairs. drawers. and various toys : a gun hung
on the wall. The bell was rung : Jack went
and reappeared with his master, wheeling:lin
the chair. Meanwhile I had taken the gull
from tlic %rid!, Mr, Vanneck handed it to the
monkey, who fetched the Pdwder flask and
shot Img, and in the ‘vhole process of loathing
acquitted himself like a rifleman. I had al--
ready seen so much that was astonishint-, that

hardly felt surprised at this feat. Jackenow
placed himself at the open window, took aim
uand discharged the grin, witimut being the least
.tattled by the report. lie then went through
the sword exercise with the Sarni: Atil.

It would he too lotig'to jot_„down all Mr.
Vaniteel told us alonit•his method of educa-
tion and training : the ahove facts, witnessed
hy myself, bear sufficient evidence of the alul-

ot annual. and it.; (-Ayr's talent, for
tilit 11-e stayed to supper, to which there
caulk.; niece ladies and gentlemen. Jack at!ain
eNlithikd his cleverness, in waiting. at which
lie acquittitl himself as well any limn ser-
vant. Going !tunic my ini,sed
small liox of sweets, out of whieb he had re-
Lralvd the monkey with alluonds. Jack had
111:1113gt(1 to steal it fruil poel:et, and on
being; afterward C,OnViCtiql ,)f the 1,111:11 lie was
sevel ely punished 1,.y. Ins nia %Act'.

rr -/-•••Good monntit', :iamb° : bent v bot 'wed-
der. Satnbo. lky du s.ty Oat it ant berry hot
in de city, dat (ivy flab to take oil' de tops oh
de how,e, to (et in de :lir."

•• 1s nein, it can't get no hotter in our
Lowe, eo:, de ternionieter but haiG up LO do
Lop —dat ain one Comfort, Cuiry."

NATIT. k CHICK I.N IZll:,rsti. I.l:pt‘lt
hue Hicatu,l

Il , Hi. (_, 1% h:ch
is;,,ik .t ii,tlll 101 • I ,11 II ; 2)1

111 I 11.i'.11 1, % it C tI 1 .11 • i 411,1 In

ti:.

911
' i, %.t Lit.a ISI4.:Lt:

"TIMTIT IS AND MIA. PREVAII.."

3 ,finailti :iflutriparr----Fruutr to 1111111.45, 3grirtilture, ritrreurr, :3.115 lab Irirtirrs, Ylrr 31-lildrtri, Orurrill Ftuurf.itir Juuigii 3biutrthina, 3inurturnt,
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The Patent Safe—A Machine to Gull
Greenhorns with.

.

There are undoubtedly many who have and
sonic who have nit read iif the tinily papers of
persons, coming from the conntry to oor city,
being, -taken in and done for" by what. is'
caned ' the Patent Safe Game.." and as no idea
of what the game is can be obtained from the,
mere statement of the fact, we present the tol.
lowing description of it, in order to inform our
people in the country, fully of the ma tter„be-
cause.cases are constantly transpiring °firmest
unsuspecting countrymen being fleeced 1)y the
very gime of which they have" heard -so much,
The sharpers who practice the •'panent safe
game" are keen fellows, and try to maintain an
appearance the very reverse ofrogues. Three
confidants generally play the games, hot two
can 'do it. When they sec a person called by
them a. "Sucker," who appears to be a fit sub-
ject to play upon, they learn his name. and
something abOut him. such as the place where
he came from, &c.. (they have various ways of

•doing this, one of which: is by searching .the
hotel register,) one of them, who is called the
"Roper," goes up to him-, names him familiar=
ly, and shakes hint by the hand. This at first
rather:astonishes the stranger; hot the ''Roper''
looks so innocent, anti is so obliging and lifitid,.
that he soon disarms his suspicion, and gains
his confidence. He.,,,_, ut invites him to go andgisee the wonder rid ) . 2es about the,city, and
walks about until he arrives at a proper place,
when Mr. "Roper," by looking &Aril On OW
ground, discovers, aCcidentally; of course, a
little neatly turned wooden ball, which he picks
up. and gazing upon it.. with a look of intense
Curiosity, he says meditatively to his dupe,
"Well. this is really a queer 'thing : I wonder.
what it can• be used for," and pressing it all
round. toThis apparent surprise, out he pushes
an interior plug. (that is, a plug within another
concealed plug.) With well assumed wonder
he says, "Alt', what is this?" and polls it. out
entirely. - unscrewing its lid. ."A nice little
box : well, now, this is ingenious : and it has
something in it, too." Ile then takes out a
piece ofw bite paper, :-hows"Sucker"the empty
box, and throws the piece of paper on the
around. There is another piece of-paper in the
small chamber at the other end of the plug.
but "Sucker" does -not see this, and the plug
is put hack in its place. .. - -'

A man is now -noticed coining towards them
attentively exaan niug the ground, with despair
depicted on Its countenance. Ile attracts the
-Roper's" attention-, %eh:m.lo,s to his dupe cote.
pinion. "This man has losl something valca-
ble, let us put sonic questims to him." "You
appear to he troubled in mind, sir ; have you
lost :anything?'' "Yes, sir, t have lost some-
thing that I would not have-part ed.wit h liii ten
thousand dollars. 1 had spent years in invent-
ing a new safe' for tires, which I know would
save millions worth of property. and was on
my way to Alessrs. Holmes ,ti." leader's, the
safe makers, to get one made; but. alte•.'! I have
lost the model ! It had the appearance of a
small carved wooden ball ; oh, sir. what shall
1 do e" "Roper" says feelingly and honest-
like aside to "Sticker," "I can stand this no
longer :it pains time to see him. Friend,' says
he to the afflicted safe loser, "I think 1 know
where it is," and taking, it out of hi); pocket,
ass, "Is this your model sale ?" "It iv, it is :
thank yoll, thank you." exclaims the overjoy•
ed safe man. "But how,'' says Roper, "cat)

such a thing as that answer flu a safe ?" "Oh.
1 put a prop under it, (that is, the large iron
ones manufactured from this model.) antl‘when
a tire takes place the support has but to he
knocked away. and not it rolls down an incline
plane into the street.'' • "By all the powers,".
says "Roper,"."that is a:capital idea. I suppose
you have it made to hold something." "Oh.
yes, there is a box inside of it, and a paper in
its chamber now." "I don't believe that,"
says "Roper." (and aside to "Sucker" he
whispers.- I'll bet him no that piece ofpaper.")
"I'll bet there is no paper in it." "Ilow much
will you bet? I 'II, pot up $1.000." "1 have
not that much,' ' (aside to' Sucker," "I'll take
Sib() Irdin him,") "but I'll bet f.;100," and he
takes out a number of bills, perhaps &50, anti
a bank check for ,otber $5O, and sayas'''lii
"Sucker" (for he has found out haw much he
has,) "will you loan rite bills for this check
mad we get to my hotel ?" ' All this-lias been
done so honest and fair-like, that "Sucker"
pulls out his pocket-book. gives accomplished
••Roper" :'.:‘so in bills, and takes his cheek.
Then the sarcoma) presses on the coaled /Aid
of the plug, which is connected with the other
zlininher, Cakes it out, and -from -oTher end-
pulls out the other piece of paper. 'The thing
is done, and the safe-man having fairly %von
the bet, marches off with 'the money. The
"Itoper' looks sad and crest-fallen, but is soon
relieved of his grief, fot• up comes a person as-
suming to be a policeman, charges them with
gambling,and makes a grabat them. -limper"
shoots "run" to his companion, .and takes to
his heels, but poor ."Sucker" is held by the
officer, and denying the imputation of gamb-
ling. solicits to he let go. This the policeman
allows, When in his -fright "Sucker" Hies the
city, and Soon hinds out that his check is worth-
less ; that. the safe-man, policeman, and
-iloper," were colic:toes, and he the %Pipe (21. 1the puttni Aop,, gum;.

Plowrr fNer.sTmEvT. --(hi the Ist of
November last, an Ainerir.an, on a banter, de-
posited IUo in the hands of an Englishman in
this city. upon die latter agreed to pay
him :•;:25 per month until Selia.topol should
lie taken. John 'loll, as good as his WOl d,
has !hiked over each month, the List payment
cA.atipleting• the stint of :::21/0. When SL.b.isto.
l") 1 is taken the Yankee forfeit- his prinetpal
only, so he to almally a gainer to the amount
of ;7,-,-.1.00.

Sil.,("'S IN lIEvi.s.br,atell
Whi n pren.:hOtrolir

from thr halcony of the court-lion-,e. in l'hila-
glelphia, c!ie,l Itftnit7. hi.' eyes to II tvt'l

Father A kiahatn. who ha‘e y(iu ill your
soin Any Eplscupalians "No."
Preshytenan, f" "No.' "Any Baptists C.
••No." —Have you Itny, then , r
"No." "Have you any In.lll-st,lents or Suce-
d,rs —No. no !•' —Why who late you

?" \Ve dont. have the.,:e 'tame, litre :

all iwr e are l'ltt i%tiar, Iwllever, in Cht
••1)h, that tlt C.1:112 (i.Ol help n-; all
to forgvt, ,ectarintt nano:~, and to heroine

i:,ttan,; in deed ill truth."
11(-31. one of uur Li 114E1 loctliien out in

Il,iu,n•td•rn :

(1it.1.11 3 3.3i..,31t. 11) ~11.1 1101.111.1111,
N% I. •• I liA .1 .11 V tlt

A• t.. 1111.. •

1111,.11 , 81„:. an.l „h

Pen and Seissors-.
(r7Eat spat ittgly, mid defy the physicilm.
KI-Art idle limn i 6 a bolitel for the devil.

uomer.lived one thousand years before
Christ.

'Never expect othevs to keep -for yort
secret which you could not keep yourself.

-who p,an gni.preg movnent'n anger
may prevent, many days of sorrow.

fri Serve every one ns ranch as you ettn, and
compete with no ►ware than you n►uat.
. T7'it is a noble specieg of revenge to have
the power of retaliation .and not to exercise it.

loan who is not leihatneti 44
need not be. ashamed of his early condition:.

f.r7 -̀ ,.. !ter Vonderyderbushschraggerwegatzei-
Mao is not dead. .

• 1177Time, well employed. gives that -health
and vigor to the sold whieh health and retire-
went.. .:-afford the body. . .

!CJ-Men whocannot reason, resort, to prem..
det:ts, ns if there were nut wure bad precedents
than good ones...--

I- -'A t;lieet ful -teinper, joinedwith innocence,
will make beau ty tittriteti ilt;;knowledge delight-
ful, and wit good natured. -

EyII'IMNT Orvnint..L-A policeman wag
seen ill Broadway during the late storm trying,
to arrest the rain. , • ;

- r:ll',x-perience. stipan German writerelocpa
good school, but charge:, veJy high for tui-

tion.
117-Srani peopic open.' their tiiinit'asir to

shmr. how much fifth coutdlA:stowgi'ai
row pladc.

R-7.,Tal(e. n pinch t)rsaufr. Pompey
.•Na,,,nutaaa, taak you ;. nosPinuA,lipogryllis,

time." . ,
=EMI

cr7A. ynting'intly waft. ,rliseharged.,frtrn,one
of the Jargest, viegar_heus6-in London, - She'
was so 'street that: t'ettInez:041: • • • -

, . ~ ~.. , _

' .13:7-Giiis who' 'lint ,hon(l:46me hate •thiie-
who_ore—wbilp those who-I.oe .howiAotne 4mritt,
one another. IVhicir .class has tint beBl time,
of it. -

' 117'A hfirse with threi: lefts
fix hist'weok hi, the brig Isithighe,,rront.y„tto
Rico—two Wulf Asivtilur
llarkfumisw. - -

TVILEGILAPfl to .-Kvis.-7elie -other- day •a Irian.
was found 'mewed on a IlnMar, witti:hi:i tip.;
presg.eli lo.thettlegrapll wires.: lie Wiiit ki4.•
ing iiis wile

ErSaid it Sentallgiillr ''T
teak's brother Will like 'tile
nay I►airt;l bailradierliavevne fluidity thaustUra

07—Anold lady, while intlidginfi a featmaerv. -
ingS stnee. retnitit:see'itee,s,
when,she had lotsof4rtirvs, exchtilPed
the truth is; that at 1)110, ivaS 'LW:happy.
that'l*as fairly ittteoutthrtahle."l',

,

hat: is' the -tne:4 of iv' haiitcl>ite'r ?"

E;t i 'rev-'cien;rt -kenuelti:in; tiringitn ttX3 I Ilifil=
lit. l/1 ti:tt school., Thir4-wns4pliweiiter.
It went doWn ther ehiss,tili it eitnie,io
urchin, who —l"rapS it, he"

541141+1 01P 114.11.5U1r SPKOlltt
31ahlott Lane, New York; porlis tlowlt in suldlawl silver $.1.550,000in the pOni.ritr'ot iiryear.
Another firm Fiitton-stivet.•„iiiveranntil;4,
tine u hundred thpusattd cpia
ill year. - .

NAMPA.-_or the ofty-pix pittrint,s-
who 61cel Owe Declaration, of Indelic,iiihro"..„lo.
hot three 11:111iite"_iitarinitL:They Wcfre
Ticonia.Tieat Ma*ssachwctts,
art' Mary Lee, mutt FF.O:6 Lightfoot' Lou, of

t,l'uovANnArrnottv...l.43. 7 - Iree,narl his
token to Nw4...nring: She'"i, of "an
o(l"which hail -gone in 51-edn'y; -the water
having dried away in the. titruant, wasn't

Oral-+-a-darn."
0:7:t.1ay0,.. ono of toe moot colehrotedthagettian Li,etterals, altbitt• the continen6entent

of the Christian era, wrote-twenty-eight works
on agriculture. whieb. by order of the nornati
Senate wns tnattslated into Latin.

SPOILT IF KttxTectis•---Ilmiter —I nny, friond,
is there anything to shoot ;theta here

Boy nothing just-about ,here, stran-
ger ; but the schoomnAer ins down the bill,
yonder ; ,you can pop him over.

ra-7'The ;torus of Queen Victoria and the
roynl family cost C70.110(1: the fi ee whoolstbr
the people, .f. 1440110. The reason of this dill`
ference is said to be, bechuse the horses ate
led on corn, awhile People on chat':

TT''•Shall we take a bus up Broadway ?"

said a yuut►g New Yorker, who was showiug.
his country cousin tl►e wond,:ri4 of the city, '

•'O. &ail; no!" said the hightetted girl: "t
would not do that in the street." •

editor. atthouncei that the
Publication of hi-4 paper- will-to sti,:pendell for
six weeks. in order that he inly vist St. Louis
with a load of bear ski 1.tooppoks, shittglegy
oak bark. pickled cat-lish, which he has-
taken for subscription.

RArrr,EssAKEs.— '!' terse venninntis reptiles
scen, to sthoniiil in Southern Oregon. Three
JIM) recently went to the itiountaiti:; w_here
dens of thesu snakes were known to exist in
hug(' monhees. and itt a Short time killed ,even
hundred of them.

r_l7'.‘ lady disbeliever, to puzzle: a phrenol-
ogist, a:.ked him --••Wlia.t kitrel of 164.0140 were
thoNe who have distructiveness and benevo-
lence, e(pially and largely ' devehrwil ?"

These. 116 Awn, are the pertions.that,kill with
kintine,s ."

di:itingnished leacher EI,-.lineg.'geniu,,"
to he the —power of ng elfi,rt.A." It' sn,
the whom we SO: reported a' lEtving
Fallen down drunk and making' ••ellurt--;" to
raise ilitne.lf by feeling ninvaid 14r the ground,
tnuht be awrol 4;;;.-emus."

A NlAttl:-6 "Vit.wm.l.En. Knappnig tnrtlo
iris two! (;.aptnrea at ,‘.4.lllifortilot).
,hire, with 18(15 and 1806 carved units lack.
Mr. I.IVD at 0011' 0 jratti—-r

Lite fit:Ad:lle, and the .51iti1
I)( ihe find, %•d.. tlit•ii k,ul aint.alvitfiltates

11., !! 1n ft.n,,•th. 1.. tilt five yeaCS
it 11:1., ;: ;,110%Vil LAU WIC aud ity

WOULD YOU?
Lahr crowin; On your knee,

While you sing, little ditty,
-Pulls your hair or thumps your -ee,"

•Wi)ohl you think it wasn't pretty ?

TOL me, eoithl von ? •

If you owned "the baby," would you ?

Wife, with arr» nLout yevir. neck,
Says you look just like the.ba by :

Wants 'some cash to make a "spec."
And you would refuse her--may be—

Could you -f should you ?

If you owned -the cottage," would you ?

•Little labor, little strife,
Little care, and little cot :

Would you sigh for single life . _
- Would you murmur at your lot ?

Tell me, should you ?

If you owned -the cottage," would you ?

Health and conithrts, children fair,
Wife to meet you at the door,

Fond hearts throbbing ror you there :

-Tell me, would you ask lin. more?
you ? could you

Ifyou owned "the ready," woldilyou ?

A Intelaiiir friend says the above "is all in
his eye," an intimates most emphatically that
he would.

NoT Avalon ot, in BooTs.----On one of the
guind,l.s.eainers, the other night, the Captain,
as usual, was looking around-to see that every
body was ••trwked right, when, going
into the lower cabin, he spied it pair of big
boots on the extremities of their otr•ner itifear-
ful c mtrast with the snow white quilt-that
surported them. The considerate Captain
shook Mr. Boots gently, and intimated to him,
in the mildest way, that it was against the
rules of the boat for •gentlemen to wear their-
hoots in bed. As soon as the awakened own-
er was able. to'COO tend the case, he' re-
marked very cooly, t.()11, it won't:llml thetrii I
guess ; they area old pair. I'll risk 'eta."

',l7.7"Amlntion may play. a mighty .gatne--4t
may task the sinews of nations, and make the
servile multitude automaton dancers to its own
stoilny music--hut sun and moon and nta►s
go forth on their sublime mission independent
of itti power, and its utmost etfc.trts can not
change the laws which Inutluec the transient
glory of the rainbow:

11,.—.JA;corge Washi- ngton, in one of iiiB.lllCSSA-
ges to Congress, ust:s the following langusq7.o

- ••To ever:y description of citizens, indeed, let
praisebe given.; tut let them .persevere
their allectionate ,vigibuice over that precious
depository of American happiness, the con-Sti-
ttition of the United States. --Let them- cherish
it tot),for Ihr arsife: ‘f. 'bust who FltOn KV PAY
GLIM: are dully Arcking; nt/welling in our /and.,"

r_7l,et ancient or modern histOrit he. pr67
(bleed, they %rill not afford a more heroic.
play than the reply of Yankee Stonington to
the British Commander„ Tlie people were pil-
ing-the balls which the enemy Itnd wasted, when
the foe applied lirr thent.--,' We want ball 4
wilt rat sell them :?''—They answered : "WC
WWI/ powder, awl we'll tetura raw

rj-- -,7-,1 Vermont editor advises the young la,
dies in those diggings—nud we see no reason
for its not applying elsewhere—to abandon the
-good old way" of doing up matters in the
courting lino, and recommends this summary
method : ”When you have got a man to the
sticking point—last, is when he moposes
don't turn away your bead, or affect to blush.
or refer to Pa, or :IA rum for more htue—an
those tricks are untier,tood new—hut just look
him rigit in the face, give him a hearty .smack.
and tell hint to go without delay and order Viefurniture."

ATTEmyr To St.mtv-1.: A emu) volt 1113 170%-
WM.', --A brute named Joim Blattner. and a
cri attire named Louisa Koch, tit St. Louis,
were recently arraigned on the charge. of At-
tempting to starve to death Blattner's little
son, Franz. ngeit eight or nineyears. It seems
that: Frairh's Mother died a short tiirtf Mince,,
Tea ving a little property. which she possessed
in her own right, to her son. Soon after her
death. Illattner_tioli home thiS'woinan Koch
and they together con:Tired to starve the boy
to death, for the sake of his lit tae inheritance.
Thq accordingly tied his hands behind hint
and fastened tiiin up in a room to die. But
the neighbors suspecting mime foul play put,
die __l)„l„.e_ 444_i_kt_ sfy.rit : nod the eIIaILIVAS.._
fount', afro. having been two days and nights
without food or drink.

A SWIMMING 11 F.& grAst —The horadim nig-
pafrh , in noticing a swimming Alai, at Maid.
stone, Containing Mentlierg, first-
r“le swimmers, tCc., says.:---‘l'he first aqua-
tic breakflist is to take place on Alotulay next,
c►theV••eti o'clock. when every niember will be
required to partake of the repast in the...Oyer."

BEILYIN“ BEES FOIL TUI WINTEII,—MEOCh
Kalb, of Lovettville.--VirginiaT-states--16at hav-
ing a swarm of bees; last fall, which hnd no
honey, and not knowing if they would live
over the winter, he boiled them air tight on

e wai m side of the hill, ih a case sulliCient
to keep all d.oupness Out. and, as soon 118 be
uncovered them this spring, they were full of
liti! and vigor. and instantly went to work and
are still working finely..

ri—Tere was a famous inemlier of Pnrlia-
u►cnt who was a glutton at.-ilittner, hut who
tea, remarkable for his neglect of all ablu dorm
Ilk son tt•as standing one ►lay in the bow-
wind() .e ofa Chili-house, in London, conversing
witi Lord Someitoily, whet► the father passed
down on t.l►e opposit e side of the street. "Jack,"
said the milk: lord, "%ehat make your
father's hands dirty'!" "Will." said the
affectionate pinup, man. "1 ve it arises.
front a hail haltit he has of potting them up to
his face."

A 1\"i...4; A Nmvi,it. not rhy with
that little girl. my dear," sat(i all i:011.11(!illti
I{a CI IL. "1;ut . tuts, 1 -1-tlce---}set-;--,41i4..—i,:t-g-.00
little grill, amt I 'lli S.ll An: tlres..,es as pivtty
as 1 110 : :lilt] she has has id tiiys." I can't
help that. lay dear," re:Toasted the
mother ; "her f3ther shouni,sker." “I:ftt

phly wiih her father--1 play with tier

she ain't a shoemaker."
11111111:K C 1:4.; OF `ELI*
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